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THE APOCRYPHAL EZEKIEL.
I
ENOUGH remains of this book to excite a very lively curiosity as to
what the complete document can have been : yet, so far, little time has
been spent on it by any scholar. Resch in the xgo6 edition of his
Agrapha pp. 305, 322 sqq., 381 has accorded to it the fullest treatment
it has hitherto met with. Having just encountered an interesting
parallel to the most important fragment of it in the recent book of
Fiebig on the Parables (Die Gleichni'sreden Jesu im Lichte der Rabbinischen Gleiclznisse des NT!ichen Zeitalters), I am tempted to lay
a few notes on this lost apocryphon before the readers of this
JOURNAL.
The important fragment to which I have alluded is to be found in
Epiphanius Haer. lxiv ('Optymavo[ B' 70, ii p. 683 Dindorf). In discussing the resurrection of the body he says :" 'Ava~uovrat yap oi Vf'.Kpot Kat £y*'-p8~uovTat oi £v TOt'> p.VYJ/1-fitOL'>" cf>YJulv
tva 8£ Kat Ta v1ro Tov 'I*'~*'-KL~A Tov 1rpocp~Tov £v T<() 18[<:! &7roKpVcf><f' pYJ()[vra 1rf'.pt dva<TTUO"f'.W'> p.~ 7rapa<TLW1r~<TW, Kat avTa £vTav8a
1rapa8~uop.at. a1vtyp.aTw8w<> yap 8tYJyoVp.f'.vo<> >..l.yn 7rfipt ri/<> 8tKa[a., Kp[uf'.w'>,
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dwvvp.a ". 'TOV'TO 8E: 7TOL~uavT£!> KaTt{3'r}uav £1!> 'TOV 7Tap&.8nuov. £iTa Aotm)v,
ft'T£ 7J8iK'r}UaV ft'T£ OVK -YJ8LK'r}Uav, op.w!> Ta t)(V'r} 7TEc/J'r}VfV iv 'T~ 7Tapa8£{UIJ!o
Kam..\vuavn!> 8E: iK 'TWV y&.p.wv oi £vcppav0lVT£!>, KaTci{3avT£!> elc; Tov 7Tapd.8nuov
lt£7TAd.Y'rJuav Ta Zxv'rJ £ilp6VT£!> lv 'T~ 7Tapa8tdu1J!, Kat TavTa &~n..\av T<{i
f3autA£t, ..\l.yovnc; " a7TaVT£<; UTpan!ffraL lv
f3auLAd'f uov, Kat oV8£{c; EUTL
7Tayav6c;. 7T60£v To{vvv 'txv'r} 7Tayavwv lv Tci' 7Tapa8£{UIJ! ; "
8E: lOavp.au£'
Kat W!> p.E:v ~ 7Tapaf3o..\~-8~..\ov 6n TOV &.7ToKpvcpov-..\lyn, we; 7Tpoc; 'TOV
/J.v0pw7TOV alv{T'T£TaL, 0 (J£0<; 8( ov8f:v ayvo£t, ~ 8£ 8t~y'r}UL<; A£yn we; f'-£T£UTfLAaTO TOV xwMv Kat TOV TvcpA6v, Kat TJPWT'r}U£ 'TOV TvcpA6v " ,.,.~ ut,
Ka~..\.0£!> de; TOV 7Tap&.8nuov; " 0 8£ lcp'r] "oZp.ot, KVPL£' opis ~p.wv 'T~V
&8vvap.{av· oi8a!> 6n ovx opw 7TOV f3a8t~w;". £iTa l..\Owv E7Tt TOV xw..\6v, Kat
avTov -YJpwTa " ut. Ka~..\.0£!> de; Tov 7Tapa8nu6v p.ov; "
8E: &.7ToKpt0£tc; £i7T£V
" <il K6pt£, 7TLKpavat p.ov ~v l{lvx~v lv Tci' p.lpn ~c; &.8vvap.{a!> f3ov..\n ; " Kat
AOL7TOV ~ Kp{ut!> &.py£1.. TL otv 7TOL£t KpL~!> 8{Kawc;; &.vayvot,!> 7TO{IJ! Tp67TIJ!
clp.cp6T£pot ~~£vx0'r}uav, l1mtO'rJu' Tov xw..\ov Tci' 7T'rJPci' Kat Tot,!> &.p.cpoTlpov!>
lnl.~n p.auntt., Kat ov 8vvaVTaL &.p~uauOat. EKanpoL &.U~..\ovc;
lyxovuw,
p.E:v XWAO!> ..\lywv T~ Tvcp..\~ "ov <TV p.£ lf3auTaUa!> Kat &.7T~v£yKa!>; " Kat
0 TvcpMc; 'T~ XWA~ " OVK aVTO~ ocpOa..\p.o{ p.ov yl.yovac;; " OVTW TO uwp.a rii
l{lvxfi Kat ~ l{lvx~ T~ uwp.aTL de; lA£yxov ~!> KOL~!> lpyau{a!> UVVU7TT£TaL, Kat
~ Kp{UL!> 'T£A£{a y{v£TaL 7Tapa &.p.cpOTlpwv, uwp.aT6c; 'T£ Kat o/vx~!>, TWJI £pywv
Twv yry£v'r}p.lvwv p.~T£ (? £tn) &.yaOwv p.-/p-£ (? £tn) cpav..\wv.
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There is at least one obvious blemish in the text, which I have tried
to remedy. It is plain that it was the lame man (the soul) who
contrived the plan of weaving a rope and throwing it to the blind man.
Some words have dropped out before T{Aac;.
I see nothing, in the pages which immediately follow, to indicate
that Epiphanius is still using the apocryphal Ezekiel; but on p. 687 he
comes near it again.
El 8' /J.pa KOLVWV£L uwp.a o/vxii EJI 7TOALT£{atc;, EJI ayvd'f-, lv Jl'r}U'Tf{'l- Kat Tat<;
aAAaL<; ap£Tat!>, OVK tf8tKO!> 0 0£o!> &.7TOUT£p£tV 'TOV Kap.aTOV TOV K£Kft'r}K6TO!> Kat
p.~ U7TOTtUaL ~V p.tu0a7To8ou{av 'T~ ap.a rll l{lvxii K£Kft'r}K6TL uwp.an. fV(}t,c;
yap £fJp£(J~U£TaL J.p~ ~ Kp{UL!>' £l yap ~ l{lvx~ p.OVWTUT'r} £fJp£(J~u£TaL, J.vTL..\ltn£V KpLvop.lv'r} bTL OVK &.7T' lp.ov TO a'lnov ~!> ap.apT{a!>, &..\..\a &.7T' I.Kdvov
TOV cpOaprov Kat y'r}tvov uwp.aToc;, TO 7TOPV£V£LV, TO p.otxwnv, 'TO QU£Ayatv£LV.
£t6T£ yap &_7r' /.p.ov J.7TEUT'r}, ov8fv ftOL 'TOVTWV 7TE7TpaKTUL' Kat luTaL £~a7TO
A6y'r}T0!> Kat 7Tapa..\vovua ~V TOV Omv Kp{uw. £l 8E: Kat TO uwp.a KaO' £avTo
clyayoL 0 0£6c;· 8vvaTaL yap, we; KaL tfvw p.oL 8ta TOV 'lf~(KL~A 8£8~AWTaL, d
Kat 8ta 7Tapaf3o..\~c; To £pyov y£ytv'r}Tat, &Ua To £!8oc; ds cl,\,\'r}yop{av T~c; T6n
7Tapaf3o..\w0du'r}c; &.A'r}(J£{a!> lT£Anw0'r}, w!> uv~X(J'rJ DU'Tlov 7TpO<; oUTlov KTA • •••
J.U' OV 8vv~U£TaL uwp.a av£V l{lvx~!> KptO~vaL' avr!Alt£L£ yap Kal. avn\: ..\lyov
OVK lyw ~p.apTov, &Ua ~ o/vx~· ,.,.~. £t6n &.7T£Kp{(J'r} &.7T' lp.ov, lp.o{xwua;
p.~ br6pvwua; p.~ d8w..\o..\ctTp'r}Ua; kat luTaL &.VTLAlyov TO uwp.a rii TOV B£ov
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It may be just worth while to remark that in this passage the
reference to Ezekiel is a reference to the vision of the dry bones in
the canonical book, and not to the apocryphal one ; I quote the
passage because it is at least an amplification of the moral of the
apocryphal parable, and probably contains some fragments of the interpretation of it.
The. Rabbinic parallel, which is to be found in Fiebig's book (p. 73),
is-ascribed to Rabbi Ishmael (cir. IJO A. D.), and is quoted apropos of
Lev. iv 2 'If a soul shall sin through ignorance', &c.
'The matter is like a king who had a garden, and had therein choice
early fruits. And the king set guardians in it, one lame and the other
blind, and said to them "Be careful of these choice fruits ". After some
days the lame man said to the blind " I see beautiful fruits in the
garden". Said the blind, "Come on, let us eat them". The lame man
answered, " Can I walk?" and the blind replied, " Can I see?" Then
the lame man mounted on the blind man's back, and they went and ate
the early fruits and returned and sat each in his place.
'After certain days the king went into that garden, and said to them,
"Where are they, the choice early fruits?" The blind man answered
him, "My lord king, am I able to see anything?" and the lame, "My
lord king, am I able to walk?" Now what did that king, who was
a ·clever man, do? He made the lame man ride on the blind, and
they began to walk. Then said he to them, "This is the way you have
contrived it, and have eaten the early fruits".
'So also in the next world the Holy One, blessed be He, saith to the
soul, " Why hast thou sinned before Me ? '' The soul saith, " Lord of
the world, I have not sinned ; it is the body that bath sinned. Since
I came out from it, I have been like a pure bird that flies in the air.
How have I sinned before Thee?" He saith to the body, "Why hast
thou sinned before Me?" It saith ,"Lord of the world, I have not
sinned ; it is the soul that bath sinned. Since it went forth from me
I have been cast down like a stone that is thrown on the ground.
Have I sinned before Thee?" What doth the Holy One, blessed be
He? He brings the soul and puts it into the body, and judges both of
them together, as it is said (Ps. 1 4) "He calleth to the Heaven above
(to bring the soul), and to the earth beneath (to give up the body) that
He may judge them." '
Two other versions of the Parable are given by Fiebig, both said to
have been related by R. Jehuda (cir. 200 A. D.) in answer to a question
of Antoninos. The differences which they (or rather one of them-the
other is incomplete) present are not important for our purpose.
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The Rabbinic form of the parable will be allowed to be somewhat
unsatisfactory: we cannot regard it as probable that the king would
have picked out a lame and a blind man as caretakers. It is not,
I think, unreasonable to suppose that we have here a form of the story
in which everything but the main point has been discarded. The
Ezekiel-form is-if not necessarily more original-far more plausible.
It supplies a good reason for the action of the two culprits; and the
episode of their judgement and confession runs on all fours with the
interpretation. It is important to notice how the Rabbinic comment
and that of Epiphanius coincide in the phrase £tor£ yap a?r' lp.ov a"lrirTT'YJ
-£tore a?reKp{(}'YJ a1r' lp.ov, and 'since I came out from it'-' since it
went forth from me'. It seems very much as if Epiphanius were here
quoting the exposition of the parable as given in the apocryphal book.
Is it possible to determine whether the fragment is Jewish or Christian? 1
We do not know to what extent Epiphanius is preserving the language
of the book; but there is one phrase which seems likely to be originalyap.ous ?l"Ot~(Ta<; b f3arrtAru<; rce i8{q> vice lKaA£(T£ ?ravra<; KTA.-and which
recalls Mt. xxii 2, 3 : compare also r{ oiiv ?rou'i b Kptr~s with r{ oiiv
"lrO!~(T£! ••• b Kvpw<; Le. XX rs. There are others less striking; TO
KAarrp.a TOV llprov and TJ Kp{rrt<; apy£1: (cf. 2 Pet. ii 3 of<; TO Kp{p.a ;K?raAat
ollK apye'L). But we shall gather more from the other relics of the book.
The salient image, of the lame man mounted on the blind, will. be
recollected as the theme of epigrams in the Palatine Anthology ix 1 r-r3).
A couplet familiar to schoolboys may be quoted from that attributed to
Plato ' b v£wT£pos '.
'Avlpa ns At1royvwv v1rf:p vwrow At?rav-rYJs
~ye, 1r68as XP~rras, 6p.p.ara XP'YJrTap.£vos.

There is nothing in the other epigrams to warrant our bringing them
into connexion with the parable.
As to the form of the Ezekiel-book we learn from the introductory
words of Epiphanius that it was an a"troKpvcpov under the name of
Ezekiel, and that the prophet was represented as telling the story to
illustrate God's method of judging the body and soul. The phrase ra
V"lrO TOV 'I£,£K!~A .•. p'Y]Olvra 7r£p2 avarrrarT£W<; seems to me to shew that
the parable had definite reference to the Final Judgement and resurrection of the body : the last a theme of which Ezekiel seemed an appropriate expositor in virtue of the vision of the dry bones.
II

The other fragments of the book are very meagre. The most
significant is one which is quoted by several early writers:1 Resch (p. 331) says-I cannot imagine why-that the Parable must be considered
as a late addition to the apocryphal Ezekiel.
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a. Tertullian de carne Christi 23 is the only one who gives the source
of the words: 'Legiml}s quidem apud Ezechielem de vacca ilia quae
peperit et non peperit ; sed videte ne vos iam tunc prouidens spiritus
sanctus notarit hac voce, disceptaturos super uterum Mariae.'
b. Epiph. Haer. xxx 30 (ii 12 7 Dindorf) " l8ov" cp7Julv "~ 1rapfNvo<;
~~=
I{:
«, " • Kat' OVK
, £t7r£V
1'
",~
EV yacrrp&' (~£&
Ka&' T£~£Tat
VtoV
LOOV' 7J« "tV"YJ' "• Ka&' 7raA tV
£v £Tlpcp To7rcp >..lyn " Kal Tltc:Tat ~ 8ap.aAt<;, Kal £povutv, ol! TITOK£V ".
E?r£&8~ yap TW£<; TWV Mavtxa{wv Kal MapKtWVtfTTWV >..lyovutv avTOV JL~
T£TtxBat, 8ta Towo "Tltc:Tat, Kal £povuw, ov TtToK£V ". The name of the

prophet is not given for either quotation.
c. Actus Petri cum Simone 24. Here several prophecies are quoted,
including one from the Ascension of Isaiah. Among them is this :
et iterum dicit 'Peperit et non peperit '.
d. Clem. Alex. Strom. vii 16 (p. 66 Stiihelin) "TtTOK£V Kal ov TtTOK£V"
cp7Julv ~ ypacp~.

e. Greg. Nyssen. adv. Iud. 3 Kal 1rciAtv "'I8ov ~ Mp.aAt<; TtTOK£ Kal
ov TtToKc: ". This is placed between quotations from Isa. ix and Isa. vii.
Were it not for the express mention of Ezekiel by Tertullian, which
we have no reason to discredit, one would be inclined to guess from the
collocation of the passage in b, c, e that it was one fathered upon Isaiah.
An allusion to Job xxi 10 ~ {3ovs al!Twv ovK <1p.OToK7Juc: KTA., has been
supposed to underlie the words, but with little probability.
Tertullian writes as if he were alluding to a narrative, and the perfect
tense TtToKc:, peperit, in three of the other citations fits with this. The
future, Ttt£Tat, of Epiphanius, if not wholly irreconcileable, constitutes
a difficulty, which, however, might very probably disappear if we had
the whole passage. There can be little doubt here, at any rate, that
the source was Christian or Christianized, and that an allusion to the
Virgin-birth was intended by the writer of the words.
The 'Logion' £v ~ £Vpw u£, £v avT'i! ( TOVT!p) Kal Kpww (T£ is attributed
to Ezekiel by the Vita S. Antonii, and to a prophet by Elias Cretensis.
It has been fully dealt with in Resch's Agrapha, and, even supposing
it to have occurred in the apocryphal Ezekiel, I cannot deduce anything from it as to the character or form of the book.
Another saying 'In quacunque hora ingemuerit peccator, salvus erit'
is said by Fabricius (Cod. Pseud. V. T. i II 19) to be quoted from
Ezekiel by Lucifer of Cagliari 'and others'; and he gives a reference
to a work of Richard Simon which I have been unable to trace. I do
not find the words in Lucifer, but only a similar sentiment from Isa.
xxx IS 'Cum conversus ingemueris, tunc salvus eris et scies ubi fueris'
(p. 63 Vienna ed.). Something nearer is in Ps.-Aug. de conjlictu v£1. et
virt. I 5 'In quacumque die peccator conversus ingemuerit salvus erit ',
and in de vera et fa!sa poenit. 33 'Quacumque hora peccator ingemuerit et
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conversus fuerit vita vivet '. It is also used by such late writers as
Petrus Comestor, Rob. Pullus, and Waiter Map. It may be regarded
as a loose quotation of Ezek. xxxiii 11, perhaps conflated with the old
Latin of Isa. xxx 15.
The supposed allusion to the existence of a second book of Ezekiel
by Josephus Ant. x 6 may probably be dismissed. The apocryphal
Ezekiel is, however, certainly mentioned in the stichometry of Nicephorus
(in the Pseudo-Athanasian Synopsis) thus: Bapolix, 'Ap-{3aKovp., 'Ie,eKt~A
Kat A.avt~A ifrw8e7d-ypacpa without note of length. The group forms the
last item in the list of 0. T. apocrypha.
There are, then, only two fragments which throw any real light upon
the apocryphal Ezekiel. The fragment in Epiphanius suggests that the
prophet who dealt so largely in parables was selected as the ostensible
author of a further series of them, and that one of these, also current
in Jewish circles, dealt with the Final Judgement. The words of
Tertullian may allude to another parable of distinctly Christian
character.
A third parabolic narrative has survived without any note of provenance, which may possibly, I think, have found a place in this same
book. It is preserved by the Byzantine chronographer George Cedrenus
(Migne P. L. cxxi 225), who tells it immediately after the story of
To bit.
'E1rt 'TOV'TOV (se. 'E'eK[ov) Kal. if.v(JpWTr6c; ne; l.yvwpl,eTo l.v T<[) 'lupa~A
1rAovuwc; Ka2 dveAe~p.wv, <le; l.A.(Jwv 1rp6s Ttva Twv 8t8auKaAwv, Kal. dvarn~ac;
~~~ uocplav ~oAop.wvToc;- efip£V eMvc;· " '0 l.A.ewv 71"'Twxov 8avel'n T<[) (Jece "
Kat els £aVTOV y£V6p.evoc; Kal. KaTavvyel.c; d1reA6wv 7rt7rpaK£ 7raJI'Ta Kal. 8tivetp.£
71"Twxo'ic; (cf. Mt. xix 21, &c.), p.'Y}8'£v £aVT'i! KaTaAelifrac; 1rA~v vop.tup.aTwv
8vo. Kal. 71"'Twxevuac; 1ravv, Kal. v1r0 p.'Y}8evoc; eK Oelac; 8oKtp.au{a., l.A.wvp.evo'>,
{)UTepov El' £aVT<[) Alyn p.tKpolfrv~uac;• « 'A7r£Aevuop.at El' 'IepovuaA~p. Kal.
8taKptvovp.at T'i! (Je'i! p.ov 6Tt l.1rA.av'YJut p.e 8tauKop7rluat Ta fJ1rapxoJI'Ta p.ov."
7r0p£vop.tvov 8£ afrrov e!8ev iJ.v8pac; 8vo p.axop.tvovc; 7rp0'> d.AA~AOV'>, evp61"Ta'>
AtOov TLp.wv, Kal. cp'YJul. 1rp0'> avTovc;· "•Iva Tl, &.8eA.cpo{, p.axeuOe; 86T£ pot
av'TOJI Kal. Aa{3£'T£ vop.lup.a'Ta 8vo." 'TWV 8£ fl-E'Ta xapas 'TOVrOV 7rapaux6JI'Twv
(ov yap iJ8euav Tov A.{Oov TO V11"£p'Tlp.wv) &.1r1jA6ev el'> 'lepovuaA~p. TOv At(Jov
E71"Lcpep6p.£VO'). Kal. 8e{~a') av'TOV xpvuox6<tJ, 7rapaXP1jp.a 'TOV A.{Oov EKELVO<; l8wv
&.vaUTac; 7rpoueKvv'Y}ue, Kal. lK(Jap.f3o'> y£V6p.evo'> l.7rVv6aveTo "Ilov TOv 7roAvTtp.iov ", Alywv, " Kal. Oe'iov A.{Oov TovTov eflpe'>; l8ov yap lT'YJ Tpla ~p.epov
'lepovuaA~p. 8ove'iTat Kal. d.KaTauraT£t 8ta TOV 7r£ptf36'YJ'TOV AtOov Towov. Kal.
&.7reA6wv 8()., av'TOV 'T<i' dpxtepe'i, Kal. ucp68pa 11"AOV~U£t') ". 'TOV 8£ &.7repxop.tvov /J.yyeAoc;- Kvplov eT1r£ 1rp0'> TOv dpxtepta "Nw l.A.wueTat iJ.vOpWTro'> 1rp6c;
ue TOv &.1roAeu6lvTa 7roAv6pvA'YJTOv A.{Oov eK T1]'> 8t7rAot8oc; 'Aapwv Tov
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tlpxt£piws ~xwy. 'Aa{3wY a~ToY 8os T~ lYiyKaYn a~T(w XPvu{ov 'll"o'Av Kat
tl~pwy· ap.a 8£ KliL pa'IT{Ua<; P.£Tp{w<; £i'll"i M~ 8tUTa'£ lY rii Kap8{q. uov,
P.'Y/8£ d.'IT{UTn T~ 8td; ri}s ypacp~r; Aiyoyn ''0 O..£wY 'ITTWXoY 8aY£{'£L ()£~ '.
'Iilov yd;p lv T~ viJv alwYL l~£1TA~pwu&. uot 'll"oAAa'II"Aau{oya v1T£p 6Jy l8aY£tu&.s
p.ot; Kat £i'ITLUTEVns, 'A~lfrll Kat lv T~ p.iA'AoYn 'II"AovTOY dYV1Tipf3A.'YJ'ToY.'' Kat
o p.£v &.pxt£p£Vs Ta 8taT£Tayp.iYa 'll"aYTa 'IT£1To{7JK£ 1Tpos ToY aYOpw'll"oY Kat
A£AaA7JK£Y' o 8£ d.Km)uas Kat (.yTpop.o<; )'£Yop.£Yo<; 'll"aYm Uuas lY T~ Ya~
l~'A8£Y' f~xaptU'TWY Kat 'ITLU'T£VWY K vp{'J! Kat 'll"aYTa Ta lY Tfj 8£{q. ypacpij
8t7JYOpwp.&a.

I have only met this story elsewhere in the Ethiopic History of Peter
(Budge Con/endings of the Apostles ii 8-r8), where it is told at great
length of Kewestos the father of Clement of Rome.
It is of course a matter of pure conjecture that the apocryphal
Ezekiel may have been the source of this tale. I am led to make the
suggestion because (a) it seems clear that we have here a bit of an
apocryphon of some kind which was current in Greek, and of which
Cedrenus had access at least to an excerpt; (b) because Cedrenus
places it in connexion with the story of Tobit, and thereby indicates
that it came to him with some sort of ' Biblical ' sanction ; (c) because
I cannot recall, in the whole body of apocryphal literature any book
save that of Ezekiel in which such a story could find a place ; and, to
my thinking, it resembles in charac.ter the extract which Epiphanius
has preserved for us out of that very book. However, whether the
suggestion commends itself to others or not, I think it worth while
to call attention to the story, in hopes that further parallels to it may
be forthcoming, and especially Rabbinic parallels.
It has been suggested that the apocryphal Ezekiel had no proper
separate existence, and that it consisted of Christian additions to the
canonical book resembling the Jewish additions to Esther and Daniel.
The Epiphanian passage with its definite mention of the lilwY d.'ll"oKpvcpoy
of Ezekiel contravenes this idea : but there may have been such
Christian additions to the canonical text as well. Two passages are
in my mind, both of which resemble Ezekiel in language, but are not
in our texts :a. Clem. Rom. ad Cor. viii " Zw yap lyw, A.iy£L Kvpws, o~ {3ovA.op.at
-TOY f).fyaTOY TOV ap.apTwAov 6J<; ~y p.£TaYotaY " 1TpOUTL8£t<; Kat yvwp.7JY
dya(}~y· "M£TaYO~uan, OtKO<; 'Iupa~>.., tl'll"o 'T~S dYop.{as vp.wy· £t'ITOY TOtS
vlot<; TOV Aaov p.ov. 'Eay fuULY al ap.ap7{at vp.wY d.'ll"o rijs ri> lws 'TOV
o~paYov, Kat laY fuULY 1TVppOT£pat KOKKOV Kat p.dt.aYWT£pat uaKKOV, Kat
i'll"wTpacp~T£ 1Tpos p.£ l~ OA7J> T~<; Kap8tas Kat £L'II"TJT£, ll&.T£p, l'll"aKovuop.at
{Jp.Wy 6>s 'Aaov ay{ov.''
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Clement of Alexandria attributes the last clause 'Eav •.• €-rrw·Tpacp~T£
to Ezekiel in Paedag. i 10, and has a somewhat expanded form of
the first part of the passage, without name of author, in Q. D. S. 39·
b. Tertullian de Resurr. Carn. 32 'Sed ne solummodo eorum corporum
resurrectio videatur quae sepulcris demandantur, habes scriptum : Et
mandabo piscibus maris et eructabunt ossa quae sunt comesta, et faciam
compaginem (app.ov{av) ad compaginem et os ad os'.
To these passages, both of which might well be amplifications of
Ezekiel (though it is not difficult to suggest other possible sources for
the second), may perhaps be added:
c. Clem. Alex. Protr. viii (p. 62 Stahelin) aKOV£ 7raAtv -rrpocjl~TOV "AtyovTOS'
KTA.
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Resch would further attribute to the Pseudo-Ezekiel the passage
about the 8{tf;vxot which is quoted in I Clem. 23 and 2 Clem. I 1, and
other prophetical quotations in r Clem. (29. 3, so. 4) and Baruch ( 16. 6).
I am not prepared to suggest that the legends concerning Ezekiel in
the Pseudo-Epiphanian Vitae Prophetarum are derived from the lost
book: I agree with Fabricius that they were probably drawn 'e Iudaeorum traditione '. But it is possible that a martyrdom of Ezekiel may
have been narrated in it. The Vita simply says that the prophet was
slain by a wicked ruler ; but there is a Christian tradition, occurring in
the Syriac Acts of Philip and the Apocalypse of Paul, that he was
dragged by his feet upon the mountains until his brains were dashed
out. Is it not quite likely that, as in the case of Isaiah (in the
Ascension of Isaiah) and Jeremiah (in the Rest of the Words of
Baruch), the utterance of a prophecy (a Christian prophecy, ,I imagine)
provoked the unbelieving people to this act of violence ?
I hope that these notes and guesses may at least have the effect of
directing attention to the Epiphanian parable, which, I am sure, will be
recognized as a very notable fragment of early Christian (?) literature.
M. R.

JAMES.

